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Health and Beauty 

HEART PAIN? 

prone to worry fo 

heart pain, and The quickest way to got rid of it 
to imagine that they have, or are is to become interested in other 

wing to have angina pectoris, or|things. As a rule, the pains are fleet- 
coronary thrombosis. In fact they|ing, sometimes lasting for only a 

scared that their very appre- | few minutes, but may last hours 
hension and tenseness tend to Ag8T™~| The patient may even be seized 

vate the condition, whereas if they with alr hunger. This inability to 
remained calm and relaxed, the pain pet a deep breath is alarming and 
might pess off in a few moments uncomfortable. When the pain 

ithout leaving any untoward re- deep and stabbing, o furl breath can- 
taken until the pain passes 

  

DO YOU HAVE distress 

Americans are 

bout every lttk 

type ol 

days 

come and go 

Intervals.” 
may 

at irregular 

et 50 

not be 

yw distress often ofl 

in in the heart that even These syniptoms are usually a form 
whole left side, and of migraine that attacks the heart, 

the armpit as well {hstead of the head 

In the migraine, or 
tz-Hugh, Jr, of headaches, we are not 

Pennsylvania, ha exact crouse, but they 

on the subject brought on by enxiety and 
“a review of 4- too much mental ol 1ysieal 

private patient rec- work. which y 

ars showed mi- 

About one in 

ymptoms of 
ain in heart reg- 

one-sided 

sure of the 

wem Lo be 

worry 
overs 

produ ten- 
sion 

However, we very satisiac- 

treatment for migraine head- 

as follows Ergotamine tar- 
the breathing in of 100 per 

bring 

ave a 

ferer from hea rt pains h as have 

patient 

sweat from agony as in tn 

been described 

metimes it ex- | does not 
pit. The dull ina pectord 

SH 
J 

Lessons In n English 
Words Often Misused 

Being as we 
“Inasmuch a 

| Weds Often Misspelled 

Violoncello swerve the lon, al- 
t observe 

Fiance 

tfemine- 

Wt 

attract 
hallo consecrate) 

Word Study 
" fim 

ww ( CADU- 

A Of ench 

Words for i 

RECTITUDE: rightness 
al or practice: rity 

of princi- 

Never do 

{ nything neemming the rectitude 

Pliny 

adher- 

to which 

both i's 
security for the 

make interest 

A. Hamliton 

(ad jective) Car- 

cf which you have 

FIDELITY: faithfulness; 

ence to a person or party 
Words Often Mispronounced lone is bound (Pronounce 

nois. Preferred pronunciation is ax in it). “The best 

rst and second 1's as in it, fidelity of men is to 

principal acce coincide with duty.” 

CONSUMMATE 
J to the utmost; complete 

(Accent second syllable), “It re- 
i consummate sxill to accom 

Pronounce 

i 
i 

FORTITUDE passive 

as-pi-rin, a as firmness in confronting danger 
as in it, accent first enduring trouble. “The fortitude 

az-pi-rin nor as-pi- 'a Christian consists in patience.’ 

n Dryden 

get. Prono GRAVITY: something grave or 
as in for. serious. “The gravity of the situation 

Ingenuity. Pronounce in-je-nu-i-ti, i calls for immediate action.” 
all i's init, ¢ as in me, third syllable! REMINISCENT: recalling to mind 

as new (not as noo, accent third “The quaint old pictures were rem- 
days gone by 

d not 

nee the o as in 

| iniscent of 

EER & 

Modern Etiquette 
n may personal affairs be 

bject of conversation? 

would on 

bach elor make when receiving wome 

¢ do when he r t it ill bred for a man to 

r of introduction? continue puffing on a cigar, cigarette 

ustomary for many of- or pipe, when in an elevator, and a 

their titles on their vis- woman enters? 

8. Should one have candles on the 

able about a well- when serving a buffet supper? 

nee into a room 8. How should one dispose of a 
ng upon a friend? toothpick that i= stuck into an olive? 

business letter is longer 11. What kind of bowls should bo 
age how should the second weed for finger bowls? 

ded? 12. What is considered the correct 
hould. a size for place cards? 

table 

preparations 

Answers to Modern Etiquette 
1. Never, Try to avoid I. my and 6. The same 

ine, which are probably the most make 

verworked words in the language ’ » 
2. He must get in touch with the 

soon As 

which a hostess would 

candles 
fictal light is 

Drop it 

rat Hah if 
arer of the letter as DO « jn he ughted if 

requires le 

nearest of Liruten- into the 

* 

Yes, above the rank 

i Mary Viehdorfer 

per- 
| 

Ourage;! 

SNOW SHOE 
Miss Mary Swartz, R. N., and H 

| W. Robert of Bellefonte, spent Bat- 
[urday with Miss Bwartz's brother, 
James Swartz and family 

Mr and MT Wilhur 

Billy 

| Rilly's parents, Mt 
Musser and family 

Miss Judy Budinger and Mrs. 
sell Mann of State College, 

Confer and 

and Mrs, John 

R1s~ 

spent 
the weekend with the former's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Budinger 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rhone and 
child of Bellefonte, visited 
Rhone’s parents, Mr, and Mrs 
Hipple 

Mrs. Mary 
Mrs. James 

Bob Clink 

Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs, H. C. Bwartz, Mr. 

and Mrs. James Benner of Belle 

fonte, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank J 
Mayer and son Lee, of Reading 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
James Swartz 

Mrs, Mabe] Luca 

visited the former’ 

Mahlon Watson and 
burg, last week 

Mr. and Mrs 

Mt. Eagle, spent 

Intter's parents, Mr 

St. Cla 

Prank 

Viehdorfer, Mr. and 
Viehdorfer and Mrs 

shopped in Bellefonte on 

daughter Madge 

mother Mrs 

family of Miles. 

Wade Rs 

Bundnay 

ison of 

with the 

and Mrs. James 

Week) 

Bible cla of tu 

thelr monthly meet 
home of Mr: 

March 17th. At the 

business meeting pla were mad 

for a bake ale to be held at the 

vacant barber shop, Saturd Mar 

27.1 to 4D. m At a late hour lunch 

wa erved Those present were 

Mesdames Ann Musser, Margaret 

Reigle Florence Bradley Laura 
France, Sally Ross, Viola McNamara 

Irene Cramer, Olive Doherty, Dolly 

Wenrick, Mabel Harnish, Mabel Lu- 
cas, Edith Gilliland, Clara Moore 

Mabel Preston, Gertrude Reeser 
Violet Kellander, Mary Viehdorfer 

Misses Edna Walker and Kathryn 
Dixon 

The Queen 

E. church held their monthly 
ing at the home of Mrs. | 

last Thur i 

DUSINESS A SOC) 

lunch served. Those 

Mesdames Florence Bradley 

Reese, Sally Hall Carrie 

Mrs. Lytle Wenrick, and 

Mrs. Margaret McCloskey 

Misses Kathryn Wenrick of North 

Bend, Gladys Wenrick of Mill Hall 
spent the weekend with girls 

mother, Mrs. Eva Wenrick and fam- 

The Ladle 

E. church held 

ing and social at the 

Esther class of the M 
meet 

rice AY DIRhH 

al hour was lu 

present 

the 

Maur r of 

afternoon 

Mr. and Mrs. William 
Tyrone, spent. Sunday 

with Mr. and Mrs. Jay Lucas and 

Mrs. Julia Sinclair 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Davenport 

aud Mr, and Mrs. Frank Kelcher of 

Williamsport, spent the weekend 
with Mrs. Davenport's sister, Mrs 
James Swartz and family, Mr. Dav- 
enport expects to enter 

SOON 

Master David Swartz spent the 
weekend with his grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. Calvin Quick of Meoshan- 

nom 

Mr. and Mrs. William 
were Bellefonte shoppers Saturday 

morning. Mr. and Mrz, Rex Lucas 
and daughter Lydia Mae, called on 

Mr. Lucas’ sister, Mrs. Mahlon Wat 

on and family at Milesburg the 

fame morning 

Misses Kathryn and Elizabeth 
en and Albert Kochik trans 

business In llefonte, Saturday 

Miss Ruth France, student nurse 
at Warren State Hospital, and Mr 

and Mrs. Paul Kruz, daughters June 
and Roseann of Winburne, speht the 

weekend with the ladies” parent 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. France 

Sunday supper guests at 
Wenrick hohe in honor of Mrs 

Wenrick's birthday, were: Mr. and 

Mrs. Howard Drake, son Kenneth, 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Heck and son 
Wayne of North Bend, Miss Kath- 
ryn Wenrick of Gleasontown, Miss 

Ruth Dillon of Tyrone, Dorothy Mae 
Wenrick of Mill Hall, and Mrs. Lytle 
Wenrick of town 

Mr. and Mrs. John Shreffer. Jr 
called at the Prank Hipplke home on 

Sunday 

Hall, Jr 

Dix-~ 
acted 

the Eva 

a a. 

WOODWARD 

Musser spent the weekend with | 

Mrs, | 

Hublersburg-Zion Reformed 

Charles G. Link, minister Hub 
lersburg church school at 9:30 a 

m.; worship 7:30 p. m. Zlon--church 
school 9:30 a. m.. worship at 10:30 
nm 

St John', Evanrclical and Reformed 

Rev. ( Navin Btamm Morning 
vorship, 10:45; Church school, 9:30 

a. m Vesner 

Lenten 
at 7:30 

rerviee 

vice Wednesd: 

Nittany Valley Lutheran Pastorate 

Rev, David E 

Bt. Mark church 

m.. morning worship at 10 

Zion—church school at 
St. Paul church 

Straesser, pastor 

school at 9:30 a 

30 an 

0 hoo) 

worship t 9 

Methediad 

HH. 4 

Bolefonie   
WAACS AT WORK —~Waacs in 

the value of moving supplies. This 

motor transportation work know 

Waac 

raday's ving at an 

ible for the 

Army posts 

driver cleans the 

Army post. Each 

and 

Milesburg Presbyterian Charge 

Rev, Howard E 
Snow Bho 

her ton-and.a-half truck afte 

Onkwood, mini 

Bible school 10 ¢ 
Waae driver is cleanliness 

vehicle assigned to her, At 

respons upkeep of the 

throughout the 

are doing much of the work of driving Ay 

duty, Each 

motor trans. 

and stations 

country Waac drivers 

vehicles, releasing able.bodied soldiers for fighting 

Waae driver undergoes an intensive training course in 

portation and ma WAAC 

assigned to duty 

intenance at a training center before being 

’ 

Planning Your 
Victory Garden 

SCOTIA 
By 

Brethren, Bellefonte 

{ose holds 

United 

M. Williams N 

(Continued from page ome) 

Year 

which 

cabbage 

spinach 

parsnips 

Mileshurg- Unionville Methodist 

tuce 

and 

some late crops may 
the short-s 

been harvested 

come next 

hip 3:00 

Monday 
‘ 

nior Pellow: 

lowship 6:30 
Confirmation 

young people 

April 7 

ret 

CRON Crop 

Later Crops 

the garden, these 
7:30 

bea 
beet s 

abage b 

1 } 
wns ¢ ch 

i um ber 
tl] ad RR 

} Fellowship 
evening 

April § 

service 7.3 

tomatoes, 

and others 

will make 

plan and on 
’ 

ICRI Of 

Vegetable Varieties for Victory 

Gardens 

Exper home 

ago learned that the vegetable var- vi ww. nrer : : red : 3. m the 
leties which look best in the seed (fo her home spending a fe | the 
catalog are not necessarily the ones Weeks with 

which will do best in AW, Mr. and Mrs. Ghenn King he guest preacher will x 
Bele ROO David P 

no amount of care will pro-; Mr. and Mrs. Laws BNET | regation 

oor: 

time prayer 

St. John's Lutheran, Bellefonte 
three are LVI It ha i T™ v. Clarence E. Arnold 

Sunday in Lent 
Sunday H 

service and sermon 

fused to Be 

gardeners long Bamed Thomas r Lot urth 
we “e id 

need 

ghter 

their gardens.  in-l 

tion of 

tant, for 
mats 

duce a satisfactory 

ielies Chosen were n 

conclition MATPOSE 
nes 

Mary Washinglon aspx 
Macdonald rhubarb are 

garden varieties of 

crops Early 

Laxton variety 

derman varieties for midseason and —— 

late plantings should be very First Evangelical, Bellefonte 
this J ity. Golden Acre cab- i ney cems 0 be al LB H. Halbert Jacobs, pastor 3 

garden ! 5 J “Trire ¢ 

Glory a midseason Teaman h. Dt. 

makes excellent sasuerkraut y service Kertnon 

For late cabbage to be stored for *. Reed hue ’ mea a truck Bitterness of the Cross 
winter, a variety like Short Stem Waddle Crusaders 
Danish Ballhead performs 

Black -seedled Simpson 
tuce, Smooth Nobel 

voy Long Standing 
spinach and Dwarf k 
kale are good varieties of the pop-  Luyreh steel 
ular crops. Among the root week 
crops, Detroit Dark Red beets, Red home 
Core Chantenay carrots Hollow 

good 

these perennial 

peas of Thor 
Strides or Al- 

the 

and 

good 
in 

bage has 

variety 

variety 

hewt soaatl oo ern a god home a 8 
" ; Sunday 

while 

“1h eet 

very well vivania 
vice, Bermon 

company nese of the 

Wednesday 

theme of the message will 
John the Baptist.” This 

the messag 
on the general theme he Life 

. St Jesus Christ” The Administrati 

Crown parsnips, Scarlet Globe rad- isitors - fing on ha r % | Council " HH meet following the Lan 

en service, We invite the pub 
ishes, Yellow Globe rutabagas, and cai. ykens and his brother-in-law N 4 

x loka “i 11 na ARE Aa » "a ' ip with us 
Golde n Ball turnips will be sure 10 ye. wallace of Port Matilda. They ipwithw. 

fill the needs of the average home wanted a little informa 

eal let. 

ftearly) and 5a- has win doing z av business 3 i i | ot 
late planting) week 

Curled Scotch 
and 

mis 

one 

fifth ivy series of 
leaf 

from workis 

wWOors 

raid thes 
The well-bred person knows how 

make a graceful entrance, and 
not enter a room self-con- 

cusly, but with an air of ease and 
se. He goes directly to the hostess 

10. They are made up any time 
after dinner by the porter in attend- Charles Seifert of Chester, was the 

ance, If you wish to retire early and guest of Mr, and Mrs. Stewart 
are sharing a section with another Haines over the weekend. He is em- 

person, it is courteous to consult ployed by the Westinghouse cone 
and greets her, after which he offers that person before giving the order ern 

hand to friends near by and nods to the porter Monday morning opened with the 

thers 11. They should be shallow bowls mercury reading fifteen degrees 
3. With the name of the addressee of china, glass, silver or brass above zero. There must have been 

in the upper left-hand corner, as 12. They are usually about an inch some snow around the corner. 
“Mr. W. L. Wilson.” and t r 1 aH nd a half by two inches long. | D. J. Benner's condition is grad- 
ep —— : py pam memes | yally getting worse, especially his 

The New Shirt irom the lining of the yoke of the Mental powers. 
If the boy has torn a hole in his shirt and repair the hole with this.! A number of our town folks did 

new shirt, cut out a piece of mater- The place under the yoke may be Some gardening last week, mostly 

gardener them the best 1 

It is not likely that home gargen- 
ers will have much choice in selec- 
tion of onlon varieties this year if 
they are purchasing sets or plants, 
but Ebenezer sets or sets of the Bot- 
tie variety are good, and plants of 

Utah Valencia either purchased or 
grown indoors at home will give 
satisfaction. The stronger flavored 
Yellow Globe variety may be seed- 
ed out-of-doors early in a good soll 
if neither sets nor plants of the 
other varieties are  obitinble 

tion and I gave 

and they informed me that 

they were gelling ready to operate 

the Grave Dale ore mines again 

But on Saturday last 1 took a stroll 

over the hill to the mines and things 

e«med very dead around there, but 

on a little scouting trip through the 
mines 1 noticed that they had sunk 

quite a few test holes of which some 
proved very satisfactory to my esti- 

mation, and others were not so 

good. But there are probably many 

spots in which good ore can be 

found 

As for 

could 

the Scotia mines, nothing 

LITTLE NITTANY 
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Armstrong and 

S0n Walter of Zion, Mrs. Calvin 

Young and daughter Virginia and 
son Glenn, of Hublersburg and 
Philip Bartley of Jacksonville, were 

supper guests at the Earl Harter 
home Sunday evening. Callers at the 

same place were Mr. and Mrs. Harr) 
Gettig and family of Bellefonte, R 

D.. Dick McCrea of Jacksonville, and 

John Yearick 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Butler and 

two children and Mrs Margaret 
Dullen and two children spent Sat. 
urday evening at the home of Mrs 

ial large enough | to repair this hole mended with Plain white material, as Setting little oniotls and sowing let- 
  a 

  

AMERICAN HEROES 
BY LEFF       

Marine Pvt. ier ox one of ber ip on 
QUINCY, was a loader 

witb dhe 

buddies when you eat g 
give their lives—You lend your money. 

tice seeds, 

Mrs. Harry (Mildred) Brindle is 
improving nicely, However, sfie must 
be very careful in moving about 
She must take things a little easy. 

We were glad to see Warren 
Ehreckengast and Harold Ard home 

over the weekend, as also were their 
home folks. They had the oppor 

tunity of meeting and making their 
jacquaintance with the newly ap- 
{pointed pastor, Rev. H. 8. Entz, of 
{the Millheim charge, at the Sunday 
{forenoon service. They are now be- 
{ing employed on a federal project 
| just outside the city limits of Wash- 
| ington, D. C. 

| It was a new experience that the | 
{local Grace Evangelical church ap- | 
'pointment had on Bunday forendon 
jin listening to and then making 
| their acquaintance with their newly 
| appointed pastor, Rev. H. 8. Ents, 
| but also his companion and their 
| three boys. All seemed glad to meet 
| them and get acquainted. ‘There 
| were about a hundred present, 

{ Sunday. Sunday school at 9:15 a. m., 
followed by tian Endeavor at 
10:30, at which time C. E. Kreamer, | 
delegate to the recent Conference of | 
the Evangelical church held in Bal- 

‘ timore, Md., will give his conference 
report. Preaching services at 7:30 p. 
im. All are heartily invited to these | 
| services. 
: GT 

Making new friends is one of the 
pleasant experiences that make life 

easier and brighter, 

| Remember the services for next! 

HOLTS HOLLOW {can be found out just what will be Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Butler and! gone there at present, but their in- 
children of Monument, Mrs. J. F. tentions are to operate later on 

McCartney of Mt. Eagle, were Bun-| are Charles Kooken and {wo Harter of Jacksonville, visited on 
day visitors at the Leathers home. |aauohters and Mrs. Forest Davison gaturday with their grandparents, 

Recent visitors at the J. T. Wat- and son Tom, all of Tyrone, =pent '1qr and Mrs. Willard Harter. Mr 
son home were Mrs. James Wesley Sunday afternoon and evening at and Mrs. Earl Armstrong and son 
end daughter of Clearfield, Mr. and the Williams home Glenn of Zion, and Mrs. Calvin 

Mrs. Clyde Watasbn and son John| Young and family of Hublersburg, 

MOSHANNON 
Robert, - O. V. Sholl of Milesburg, spent Sunday evening at the same 

Those who attended the revival Mr. Harter Is improving and is 

Jesse Poruban of Gum Stump, Mrs. | place. 

Al Franeo and daughter, Mr. and: 
Mrs. Roy Sheesley and family, Mr. services at the Coleville Pilgrim Hol- ‘able to be up after being confined to 

and Mrs. Paul Miller and Donaid jness church during the week were his bed for over a week 
and Constance Cathermapn of How=-| Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hazzard and The Jacksonville and Howard 4-H 
ard, and Orvis Watson and children gon, Albert, Mr. and Mrs. John Carte Club held their first meeting this 

and George Johnson | wright, Mr. and Mrs, Martin Cart- spring at the George Weight home 

Mrs. Olive Rhoads and daughter! wright and Bobby and Joyce, Miss last Tuesday evening. There were 

Mrs. Lee Johnson and daughter! Elizabeth Pye, Mrs. Mahlon Lucas, sixteen present, some of them being 

spent Saturday evening with Mrs. Rev, and Mrs. John McCoy and new members. The evening was 

Nannie Lucas and Mrs. Fitzgerald daughters Audeane and Bethel spent in discussing our project for 

and family. We are sorry to hear that Violet this vear. Bach member is doing all 

Pfc. Robert Confer of Pleasant Borger is ol the sick list, also Mrs. he can to make thie year our biggest 
ow . Homer Qu 

Yaiiey Who ome In ough | Those who called at the home of | meeting will be held at the Fred 
. ; Mr. and Mrs. John Cartwright dur-| Wensel home at Howard next month, 

and sald at the J. T. Watson home, ling the week were 

[pine at 'he Divs Watson home, {Dudish and son Billy of Clarence, | | elected. We were very glad to wel- 

Mrs. Prank Dreese and Marjorie Mrs. Byron Baumgardner and son | come the new members into our club 

Leathers visited relatives at Mb gs... Mr and Mrs. Martin Carts which we hope they will enjoy. After 
Eagle on Sunday evening. | wright and children, 

Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Watson and] joyce, Mrs. Milford Martin, Mr. and very delicious peanut butter cookies 
family called at the Xi. C. Reese prs Maxwell Fitzsimmons, Miss which we all enjoyed very much 
home at Gum Stump on Saturday {Jean Martin, Carl Borger and Gregg | 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nyman and | Borger, Miss Gladyce Fye, Mrs. ithe Martin Meeker home 

friends of Lock Haven, and Mary Homer Quick, Mrs Mahlon Lucas, | Olen on Sunday 

Koch, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fetzer and Miss Catherine Linsely of Pine Glenn, | 

[family were guests at the Nannie Mr and Mrs. Dan Lannen and] {able to walk some, as he is home and | 

Lucas home on Sanday 
Sib esa  ——————— 

~Buy Bonds for future needs. | 

Dulien's daughter, Mrs. Lilah Pek 

and family of Nesbit 
Miss Gertrude Ann and Beverly 

  

  

hire. | burg hospital each week, We all] 

Miss Marjorie Borger visited at wish him a speedy recovery 

{daughter Shirley Louise, of Philins- | | making several trips to the Philips- | 

Loose Talk May (Cost (1 Life 

- — 

BUSH HOLLOW 

Gillespie 

Mr 
two childs 

neekot 

Delong 

Dade 

and Mi 

Lock Haver 

and Mr: 
Mr 

baby of 1 
at the home 
ton Wa tuo 

land best year in club work. Our next | 

Mrs. William at which time new officers will be 

Bobby and | the meeting we were treated to some | 

in Pine 

We are glad to see Willard Guenot | 

In Idle ConversmionY BE CAREFUL! 

  

Owl 

JACKSONVILLE 

they 

Nellie 

Betty Mrs 

Alma Welz. 

Mrs, Alta 

visited 

Confer and 

mo een LL 

   


